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Cotton Itcsioii Ilulletlit-
i lUetl States siiftial scrrico cotton region

ba ittin for twentyfour hours ending atO-
ji m jesterday shovvias tho maximum
eii eiatuiv the minimum temperature and

luiifill b inches aud hundredths

Cotton Region Jlulletln-
Tho following is the cotton region bulle-

tin
¬

or the twentyfour hours ending at 0-

p m

Weatlier Bulletin
Special to the Gazette

GAivrsTox Tlt Ausr 25 The area o
1 izh preisare has raovjd eastward and
tt 3 morning extend alonf the entire
Atlantic coast from Maine to llorida The
area of low prossuie which was central yes-
terday

¬

over tiii extreme northwest moved
down over the Vusom aud uppi r Missis-
sippi valloy oxtecUin north to tho laka

t S JlLA rfKi Tl >

rejrion The low is beiaR followed by an-
other

¬

area of high pressure which is ac-
companied

¬

by low temperature except
over the area covered by the lastnamed
high The temperature is rising Rain
continues along the Atlantic coast and
showers have fallen over the liocky Moun-
tain

¬

slope throughout the central valley
where the weather is clear

Indications
vVashisctoj Aug 20 1 a m For

Eastern Texas Slightly warmer gener-
ally

¬

fair except local showers on the ex-

treme
¬

Southeast coast and northwest to
easterly winds on tho coast line

Liberty received another blow bo
low the belt in the B I T when tho
deputy marshals spilled a carload of
beer

The Kansas Alliance has decided to-

go into the cooperative store business
Dr Macune can give tho Kansas Alli-

ance
¬

a lot of valuable pointers in this
business Also tho subscribers to the
Alliance exchange

Why dcesnt Mr Gossetl enact a law
to prevent poor devils from borrowing
money from building astociations to
secure a home Texas building asso-

ciations
¬

charge 12 per cent interest
and Knjfliab mortgage companies
charge S and 9 per cent

Why cannot Tarrant county and
Fort Worth city provide water for man
and bcust by boring ono or more wells
at the head of Main and Houston
streets with driuking stations along
both streets What a boon such foun-

tains
¬

would bo on ciroiB days I

A nipping frost in tho Northern
corngrowing btates in August is a
rarity Corn is often caught by Sep-

tember
¬

frosts in those states but an
August frost is a thing unlooked for
Tho only safe place for the fanner to
put his crop in the ground is Texas

The only people who go to mortgage
companies for money arc those who
have realty in excess of the homestead
law and those who seek to aequire a
home What doginthemanger spirit
is that which denies the chance to es-

cape
¬

bankruptcy or to sveure a home

To BE the means directly and indi-

rectly
¬

of rending twentysix young
ladies to college should satisfy the most
exacting This is what The Gazette
has done aud even tho G D News
ought to be satisfied The education
of twentysix girls is no mean perform-
ance

¬

aud all reasonable people will
say so

When the next batch of notes to
foreign money lenders mature Dr Gos-

ett v ill insert his lance into Texas
again and more blood will flow out
Fernaps when the cry goes up from
bankrupt merchants impoverished
orphans and ruined towns somo heed
may be paid to tho demand for an alien
law that prevents offensive landlordism
without bleeding Texas to death

Justice demands a special session of
the legislature and if justice be denied
the people they will resent it The
descendants of the men who rebelled
against England because taxed without
representation have all the fire and
spirit of their ancestors Tho Hender ¬

son Times should make a note of this
Justice demands a special session and
those men will suffer who deny justice
to the people

Senator Gordon of Georgia is in a
quandary A year ago ho joined the
Alliance of his state in consideration
of Alliance votes in the legislature
His Alliance brethren have indorsed
tho Ocala demands and declared that
all good members must take the same
positou The y specifically call upon
Senator Goidon to know how he
stands The senator is silent The
country would like to hear from him
Is he still a Democrat or not

Temvs lauds for Texas citizens is a
strong cry Lets hold to both sides of-

it and not mako tho law so as to take-
away Texas lands from Texas citizens
This is what tho Gossott amendment
does Under it thero are thousands of
our people who will lose their lands
that are under mortgage and under it
those people who have been trying to
build up Texas trying to give it rail-

roads
¬

factories and farms aud mills
will be bankrupted to tho benefit of the
Shylock who will step in and buy at a
sacrifice the property that is sold under
foreclosure through the cruel amend-
ment

¬

to the alien land law

The report oi a battle between the
Chilian insurgents and the government
troops has a fishy flavor There aro-

ouly 17000 men engaged 10000 on one
side and 7000 on the other yet we are
asked to believo that tho battle has
lasted for three days and it is not yet
ended In threo days with modern
breechloaders and quickfiring guns
half a million men could be annihi-
lated

¬

Gettysburg with ten times tho
number of men that are reported on-

gaged in tills threedays lattle was
fought and won in less thati three days
The report is either a fake or the
Chilian soldiers are fakes

Writing to the editor of The Ga-

zette
¬

on the importance to Texas of
manufactures Dr J L W Pharea of-

Brownwood says
I am ainaied to understand how wo keep

up as well as we do I believe sir with
hit power and influence jour raicr wields

in this state if you would press tho impor-
tance

¬

of manufactories mora that it would
accomplish more for Texas than the setuins-
of 1UW0 more farmers in her domains

It requires money to put factories
and mills in operation Will the doc-

tor
¬

tell The Gazette whero the
money is to come from Tho Gossott
alien land law will drive out millions
of money That had been brought to
Texas and has scared outside capital sb-

to > feeling cf Texas towards such
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money If any man doubts this let
him try to borrow money for any Texas
enterprise Tho world has bsen noti-

fied
¬

that Texas wants no money except
what it can grow in Texas

The fight hps opened in Texas Demo-
crats

¬

who joinedthe Alliance as a nonpar-
tisan

¬

organization are to be expelled if they
refuse to subscribe to the subtreasury and
ownership of railroads by the government
If the leaders were sure of their footing tho
same thini would be tried in Tennessee

Nashville American
The leaders can make their footing

as secure in Tennessee ii they will use
the same means that the Texas Alli-
ance

¬

used First appoint lecturers
who preach the subtreasury and noth-

ing
¬

else Next call a convention and
exclude from taking part in it every-
body

¬

who is not known to favor the
subtreasury Then it is plain sailing
With a packed convention made up of
men whohave heard nothing but the
subtreasury side of the argument for a
year the leaders can do anything that
suits them

must OKIend tiieumtve
The San Antonio Express commenting

on the way the FortWortaGiZEiTCthrows
down tho gauntiet to those who bring libel
suits proposes for the papers to make up a-

cooKrative fund to be used in hunting up
the real characters of those who sue to es-

tablish
¬

imaziuary ones A practical system
of cooperation might be inaugurated which
would do much to break up the business of
character building by juries and the mak-
ing

¬

of big contingent fees by shyster lawy-
ers

¬

Waco Day
The Gazette will do no man wrong

wittingly it never has done so and
since the people will not enact a libel
l w The Gazette will fight tho fraud
and the shyster to a finish The G-
azette

¬

will cooperate with its contem-
poraries

¬

in publishing to the world the
reputations of all plaintiffs as shown in-

tho records of the courts and if this co-

operation
¬

bo impossible The Gazette
will use its own columns and circula-
tion

¬

for the purpose Tho papers of
Texas can protect themsolves and
should do so

A NEW ALLIANCE LEADER
The latest recruit to the Alliance in Kan-

sas
¬

is Harrison Kelly tho man who said in
the halls or congress not a year ago that
monuments should bo erected to the thou-
sands

¬

of negroes killed by Southern white
men and that tho force bill was necessary
to subjugato the murderers ami ruftlans-
v ho peopled the states south of Mason and
Dixons line Dr Macuno and the jaw
mithsshould invite Hon Harrison Kelly

to Texas to teach wiiite men how to vole
He might prove a drawing card and then
agiu he mi ht not Dallas TimesHerald-

Tho Alliance has contended that it
was nonpolitical nonpartisan or what-
ever

¬

it was called and just as the Ma-

sons
¬

or Baptists do attracted men of ull
parties Xow the Alliance declares
for tho Ocala demands and will fight
any candidate who opposes those de-

mands
¬

and among tho Alliance leaders
is the gentleman alluded to in the above
paragraph What are Democrats who
went into the Alliance under a nonpar-
tisan

¬

guarantee going to do about it-

Whilo tho Alliance was nonpolitical
thero was no conflict but now the Alli-

ance
¬

is political Shall Alliance Dem-

ocaits be truo to their professions or
shall they follow Kelly and other Re-

publicans
¬

who have been voting for
twentyfive years to fasten conditions
on the people against which the Alli-

ance
¬

protests Will Alliance Demo-

crats
¬

stultify their lifeloug record to
exalt the enemies who have ground
them into the dustn

FALLING INTO SUBTREASUKV LTNE
The Gazette tries to

make it appear that all this money will
have to b paid back at one time The Ga-

zette
¬

foivuts that this money is net all due
and but little is due in less thau five years
Now if The Gazette will tell us how the
people arc going to pay tho interest more
than jouOOOOt aycarhow the principal will
be discharged after 10 per cent of it is paid
in interest how it will be paid when tho
principal ten times JallOOOOOO then wo will
answer The Gazettes simple question
Quanah Tribune

On the contrary The Gazette has
been trying to show that the Gossott
amendment was a perpetuating evil
and that as the years rolled by and the
notes matured tho evil of driving out the
money loaned instead of permitting ex-

tensions
¬

and now loans would go on-

Tne Tribune should read carefully
what it criticises and then answer its
own question how the principal is to-

bo discharged The Tribune should
also hunt up tho men in its own section
who bought their homes with English
money and made enough in one year
to pay tho whole amount Without tho
ability to borrow money tho progress
of tho world would be set back a cen-

tury
¬

The subtreasuryites realize this
and to force their scheme on tho peoplo
they favor the expulsion of cheap
money Tho subtreasuryites arguo
that rather than go back to 3 and 5 per-

cent American money per month
tho people in very desperation will
accept the subtreasury folly

If tho Tribune proposes to drive
cheap money from tho Northwost it
should begin to put on its harness as a-

subtreasury organ for money some-

how
¬

a country must have or give up all
hope of development

WHERE OUR MONEY COMES FROjL-
Wo have had a great deal to say

about whero our money goes to when
it has been considered in the payment
of interest on the foreign loans made
in Texas Defenders of tho Gossett
amendment to the alien land law have
demonstrated to their own satisfaction
that we are paying out about S4000000-
a year in interest that goes to Europe
and that this drain will soon leave us
without money They have not thought
it worth while to consider the other
side of the case and take account of the
source from which we draw our money

The South is peculiarly a cottonpro-
ducing

¬

country Cotton is king now as
much as over it was It is the only crop
that the South raises to bring in money
from abroad for it is the only crop that
we raise in excess of our home con-

sumption
¬

A bale of cotton represents
so much European money for Europe
Including Great Britain is tho chief

iTTv t i

purchaser of our cotton supplies Not-

withstanding
¬

the protective tariff that
was to build up our honi9 market and
make us independent of Europe we
still send by far the greater part of our
cotton to Europe that is to Great Bri-

tain
¬

For the year ending Sept 11SS9 the
last year for which wo have official fig-

ures
¬

the takings of American cotton in
Europe amounted to 5161770 bales
The total crop for that season was
093S200 bales Our home consump-
tion

¬

wa3 but 1773523 bales At an
average of 545 a bale the North sent us-

S70S0S 100 while we drew from Europe
232414650
Texas the greatest cottongrowing

state in the Union sent by far the
larger part of its cotton to Europe and
received Eupropcan money for it For
every dollar drawn from Northern
spinners for our cotton product we
draw 5 from European spinners Four
fifths of the money derived from our
cotton crop came from Europe and as
cotton is about the only thing wo raise
that brings in outside money it is
almost safe to say that fourfifths of our
supply of money comes from Europe as
against onefifth from tho Northern
states

But in spite of this fact we have en-

acted
¬

a law that prohibits the foreign
owner of money from lending to our
people and some of our farsighted
statesmen profess to see a source of
danger in the drainage oi money to
Europe in the shape of interest Eu-

ropean
¬

spinners are our b st customers
Our part of the 8232030000 that they
pay for Southern cotton is about
840000000 or 50000000 a year Wo
may sell them cotton but we may not
borrow their cheap money nor buy their
cheap goods Tho tariff law of a Re-

publican
¬

congress excludes their cheap
goods to protect our rich manufacturers
against their competition and tho alien
law of a Damocratic legislature ex-

cludes
¬

their cheap money and protects
our rich moneylenders against their
competition

Some day possibly when real
statcmen manage our public affairs
commerce will be relieved from the
burdens that pretenders and makebe-
lieve

¬

statesman have laid upon it and
the people will bj given a chance to
work out their own salvation

THE TWEED GANG

HOW IT WAS BROKEN UP BY ED-

ITOR

¬

GEORGE JONES

IIow He was Offered tho Sum of rive 21111

loa Dollars as Itush Money His Ro-

fusai and Tweed Xall

New York Times
A complete history of Mr Jones man-

agement
¬

of the Times during tho three
years following Mr lJaymonds death
would of necessity include a history of tho
Tweed ring broken and overthrown by the
Times A briefer recital of tho events of
that memorable contest against corruption
which endeti for the Times in a splendid
triumph and for the city in a needed puri-
fication

¬

will here suffice It was in Sep-
tember

¬

1S70 that the Times began its as-
saults

¬

upon Tweed aud his accomplices
The charges and accusations were contin-
ued

¬

withincreasing vehemence and direct-
ness

¬

of attack through to the fall of 170-
aud tho winter and spring of 1S71 In these
days when tho reign of law is perhaps
more solidly established when the public
press is more vigilant and outspoKen and
consequently when thieves have a harder
lime of it it is not easy rightly to measure
t he courage and the conscientious devotion
to the public interest displayed by George
Jones in assailing and exposing this power-
ful

¬

band of robbers Tweed and his men
absolutely controlled the city They had
blinded the eyes of its chief citizens and
put their consciences to sojp They had
paralyzed the organs of public opinion they
had sapped the virtue of tho beuch and had
terrorized even those who distrusted and
suspected them Mr Jones was made
aware early in the fight that his
property and even his iierson were
in danger The ring sought to
silence him by threats and to under-
mine

¬

him by intrigues They learned the
courage and determination of the man they
had to deal with when upon the editorial
page of the Times of March 2S lb71 they
read tho following declaration from Mr
Jones made in reply to published intima-
tions

¬

that his paper was about to pass from
his hands into tho ownership and control of
the members of the ring

It is my duty to say that tho assertion
that I have ever offered to dispose of my
property in the Times or that 1 have ever
entered into negotiations for that purpose
or am ever likely to do so directly or indi-
rectly

¬

is a fabrication from beginning to
end Believing that the courso
which the Times is pursuing is that which
the interests of th a great body of the public
demand and that it would bo i baso be-

trayal
¬

of the public to turn aside from that
course until an honest government and an
Incorruptible judiciary are restored to tho
community no money that could be offered
could induce me to dispose of a singlo share
of my property to tho Tammany faction or-
to any man associated with it or indeed to
any person or party whatever until this
struggle is fought out I have the samo
confidence in the integrity and firmness of-

my fellowproprietors and beliove that
they will declitie to sell their honorto a cor-
rupt

¬

clique at tho instigation of Republi-
cans

¬

who are as unprincipled as their em-
ployers

¬

Rather than prove false to the
public in the present crisis I would if
necessity by any possibility arose imme-
diately

¬

start another journal to de-
nounce

¬

thoso frauds upon tho peo¬

plo which are so great a scandal to the
city and I should carry with me in this re-
newal

¬

of our present labors the colleagues
who have already stood by me through a-

long and arduous contest Even if the
Times couid be silenced by some fresh
abuse of judicial authority as I believe it
cannot be it would not cause a weeks ces-
sation

¬

or the exposures of the frauds which
we are now making committed by the

ring I have from the first number of
the Times taken too active a part in its
management and felt far too deep a solici-
tude

¬

for its good name to dishonor it by
making it tho advocate of mendacity and
corruption I pledge myself to persevere
In the present confest under all and any
circumstances that may arise through good
report and evil report in success or failure
aud even though the ring and it3 friends
offered me for my interest in the property
as many million dollars as they annually
plunder from the city funds it would not
change my purpose This determination is-

I have every reason to believe fully shared
by my coproprietors and by the staff who
ait with me in the paper

Gforoe Joxes
This dispelled the hope of the members

of the ring that they might silence the
Times by the purchase of Mr Jones shares
They did not however cease their efforts
o accomplish their purpose Mr Jones

was not the majority owner in the shares of-
ao Times To get control of a majority of-
he stock htld by other shareholders then

tsia si egWiifaaifraiiunfea

agraph printed upon the editorial pago of
the Times of July 17 1571 tells how they
were foiled in their endeavor

The shares in the New York Times at-

tached
¬

to tho Raymond estate representing
about onethird of the property were yes-
terday

¬

purchased by Mr E 3 Morgan of
Aurora Cayuga county Mr Morgan was
an original stockholder and has been for
some time past one of the managing part ¬

ners of the paper in conjucction with Mr
George Jones another cf the original prc
prietors These two gentlemen now hold
eightytwo out of the 100 shares of stock in
their own funds It has been repeatedly
asserted that tho Raymond shares were
likely to fail into the hands of the New
York riwg and it is in order to assure our
friends of the groundlessness of all such
statements that we make knewn the actual
facts The price paid in ready money for
the shares in question was 370000 Down
to the time of Mr Raymonds death the
shares had never sold for less than 6000
each Mr Mortran has now paid upward
of tllOOOeach for thirtyfour of them and
this transaction is the most conclusive
answer which could be given to the absurd
rumors sometimes circulated to the effect
that the course taken by the New York
Times toward the Tammany leaders had
depreciated the value of the property The
public may well feel assured that the Times
will not swerve from the policy which it
has long purf ued but it will hereafter bo
more jiersistent than ever in its efforts to
bring about these political reforms which
the people require and expect

The deadly and decisive assault of the
Times upon tluiutrenchments of the ring
was made on July Si lsl when it pub-
lished

¬

the first installment of the accounts
copied from tho books of the comptroller
Richard B Connolly These figures came
into the possession of the Times through ct
Sheriff James OBrien Through Mr-
OBriens influence a lriond of his named
Copeland had secured a place as accountant
in the ollice of the comptroller Tho mag-
nitude

¬

of the city expenditures recorded in
the books aud the fact that these enor-
mous

¬

payments were made to a few per-
sons

¬

aroused his suspicions He tran-
scribed

¬

the figures and showed the tran-
script

¬

to OBrien They wore taken by the
latter to the office of a daily newspaper in
the city and offered for publication The
contribution was declined with thanks
Thereupon Mr OBrien called upou Mr
George Jones and handed him the tran-
scripts

¬

from the comptrollers accounts
Mr Jones consulted his editorial staff and
it was decided that the figures should be
published This decision was made known
to Mr OBrien who took the incriminating
accounts retained them for a short time
and thPii returned them to Mr Jones with
unconditional permission to publish It
was natural for the Times to iuduire iu
some pi elimtiary thundering in the in-

dex
¬

fully justified in this case by the
subsequent storm of exposure From
these intimations or from some unrevealcd
source Tweed discovered that his guilty
secrets were about to lie published and
his desperate efforts to forestall the pub-
lication

¬

were as characteristic of him as its
complete defeat was characteristic of Mr
Jones Tweed first sent un emissary to-

Mr Jones with an offer to buy the limes
at any price lie might ask The emissary
very promptly reported tho total failure of
his mission Tweeds licit movo was so
extraordinary that Mr Jones own ac-

count
¬

of what had happened taken from a
report of conversations with him and care-
fully

¬

revised by himself for publication iu
Harpers Weekly of Feb 22 ISS0 may be
properly reproduced here

ihis conversation between Tweeds
emissary and Mr Jones occurred in Mr-
Jonesoffice in the Times building Short-
ly

¬

after a lawyer who was a tenant in tho
same buildinir sent for Mr Jones to come
to his ollice as ho wished to see him on an
important matter Thinking that tho busi-
ness

¬

pertained to the building Mr Jones
wont to the lawyers office and being ush-
ered

¬

into a private room was confronted by-
Kiih ird B Connolly the comptroller anil
Tweeds partner in crime

1 dont want to see thi3 man said Mr
Jones and he turned to go out of the place

For Cods sake exclaimed Connolly
let me say one word to you At this

appeal Mr Jones stopi od Connolly then
made him a proposition to forego the pub-
lication

¬

of tho document he had in his pos-
session

¬

aud onered him an enormous sum
of money to do this The amount of this
offer was S5OJO000 As Conrolly waited
for an answer Mr Jones said

I dont think the devil will ever make a
higher bid for me than that

Connolly then began to plead and drew a
graphic pictuto of what one could do with
S5OiWC0O He concluded by saying

Why with that sum you can go to
Europe and livo like a prince

Yes said Mr Jones but I should
know that 1 was a rascal I cannot con-
sider

¬

your offer or any offer uos to publish
the facts In my possession

Tho first installment of tho secret ac-
counts

¬

printed in th3 most conspicuous
type on tho first page of the Times of Sat-
urday

¬

morning July 22 Ib71 created tho
greatest excitement in the city and as may
weU be imagined struck terror to the
hearts of Tweed Connolly and their fel-
lowthieves

¬

Tho accounts showed the pay-
ment

¬

of the vast sum of 000304 during
the years 1SG9 and 1B70 for repairs and fur-
niture

¬

for the new courthouse Each
warrant was signed by Comptroller Richard
B Connolly and Mayor A Oakey HaU and
all were iudorsed to IngersoU it Co that
is J H IngersoU the agent of the ring
In the difficult and tedious process of ju-

dicial
¬

inquiry into the ring lrauds it was
afterward learned how the ring got the
money of which tho payment was recorded
iu these accounts The persons to whom
the accounts were nominally payable for
supplies and labor had bjen induced to add
a large percentage to their charges SO or 50
per cent in many cases This excess the
ring divided among its members according
to a ratio agreed upon Tweed getting 25
per cent The Times followed the first in-

stallment
¬

of tho secret accounts with
other installments more fully reveal-
ing

¬

tho extent of the plundering
It had unmasked the ring aud it
pursued its terrible advantage with extra-
ordinary

¬

energy In truth its columns
furnished an abundance of exciting reading
to the people of New York in those days
An immense number of copies of each issue
of the paper containing tho figures running
Into the hundreds of thousands was pub-
lished

¬

These proofs awakenedtheslumber-
iug city Tho cojunittee of seventy was
formed the ring was attacked on all sides
the corrupt judges were thrown from tho
bench and the Times victory was magnifi-
cent

¬

and complete as complete at least as-

is ever iwssible in the case of thieves who
are also millionaires for the loopholes of
the law were large enough to allow all the
big offenders to escape while the city re-

covered
¬

only a beggarly half million or so-

of the many millions stolen But the city
of New York was purified temporarily

Refused to Reduce the Bond
Special to the Gazette

SnEEMAK Tex Aug 2o The Hutch
craft bond preliminary hearing was com-
pleted

¬

today charged with assault to mur-
der

¬

Joseph Stody and J G Hamond in this
city July 4 Hamond not being able to leave
his bed from the result of the wounds Jus-
tice

¬

Hinkle went to the house and took his
deoosition The defendants attorneys
asked for a reduction of bond but it was
denied and remains as before 4500 In do
fault of tho same they went back to jail

In the county court today a jury found
Mrs Nellie Bell not insane as charged but
said she was weakminded

A Jealous Negro With a Gun
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Aug 25 A case of jeal-
ousy

¬

of attention paid by another man led
tonight to a colored man named Harvey
Jones shooting his sweetheart Lucinda
Washington through the small of the back
with a small pistol It is thought tho wo-
man

¬

will recover Tho shootist has dis-
appeared

¬

i

Residence anil Contents Burned
Special to the Gazette

Ajiakillo Potter Coustt Tex Aug
25 H C Graves residence ono mile
south of town was burned last night
Nothing was saved Loss 4500 insur-
ance

¬

3200 Nono of the family were at
home and the origin of the fire is as vetunknwp a

ifc Arffc5iss s i 2t ktMfvaat s

REALTY n ND BUILDING

THE DIXIE WAGON FACTORY AND
ITS PROSPECTS

Demand for House that Will Rent for
SIO to SoO per jlonth Th North

Side Real Estate Sales

In addition to the transfers rccsrded yes-
terday

¬

there were several sales of lots in
suburban additions tho deeds for which
will uo to record in a few days There was
considerable inquiry lor property yester-
day

¬

Real estate airents report some demand
for houses of good siio and located near
the business center While the demand is
not very great still several louses renting
for 40 to tC0 per month would find good
tenants at on e

There was one release yesterday of a
vendors lien note for 100

There was filed fcr record yesterday a
transfer of a lien for 110 0

The building and loan associations allXmd
good demand for money and in some cases
are lending it at 17 per cent premium All
the l ort Worth building and loan associa-
tions

¬

are prosperous

Tlie Wilson Factory
It will only be a few days until tho Dixie

wagon factory will be in full operation with
a ioreo of experienced men The company
has now expended 4000 on the buildings
and machinery and has counting its land
surrounding the lactory a capital of 05
000 There has alwavs been a good demand
for Fort Worthmade wagons and buggies
an 1 vehicles made in this city can be found
all over the state Thero is every reason
to believe that a factory of this kind at
Fort Worth can easily compete with an
factory in the country and
long until the Pixie wagon
dcmoustiate the fact

Notes of Projrre
The flow from the Xatorium well

measured yestcred and it is found that 450
000 gallons of pure water is forced up by
natures pressure every twentytour hours
Tho test made yesterday was accurate The
water was turned into a f50 gallon tank and
the liovv timed v

The North Side park uasbccbme a favrr-
ite resort since tho cars have resumed their
trips over the bisr bridge The North side-
shows considerable improvement Iatoy
and a number of lots have reiently bvn
sold there by the Fort Worth city company

will not
company 0fe

I

Reronlel Transfers
Irvimr Dutrher to Aiico Rayncr

south half lot G Saunders addi-
tion

¬

S JS500 00-

S M Fry trustee to J E Light
lot in block 30 Prospect
Heights

Dixie wa on com-
pany

¬

to Simon Colin lot 10
block 12 Dixie wagon manufac-
turing

¬

company addition

150 00

120 00

Texuns Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New YorK Aug 25 Dallas J Swone
Union Square Denison J W Haves
Union Square EI Paso C Merrick st
Denis Galveston A Arnold Union
Square S Bossnall Hoffman T WVrke-
witz Union Square Houston R B Mor-
ris

¬

Gilsey House Te < as J D Crook St
Denis C Dickson St Denis B W
Hunter Grand Central R Q Mills Hoff-
man

¬

El Paso E B Broiiscm Graud
Central Galveston J F Campbell Metro-
politan

¬

HE WAS ALONE

GOVERNOR HOGG TELLS OF HIS
VONDERFUL CATCH

He Speaks rreely In Answer to Questions
of State Politics A Marvel-

ous
¬

Pisli Story

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Aug 25 Governor

James S Hogg has left the coast and sleeps
tonight in Austin He arrived here at 2-

oclock today and loft for tho capitol at
oclock

>

The intervening four hours wero
spent at the Mtnger hotel He has spent
much time on the water looking down on
the i effected glare of tho summer sun Ho
has gained twenty pounds in weight and
smilingly annouueed that his trousers would
not buckle behind any more Hi3 face is-
as red as a boiled lobster aud the skin has
peeled from his nose in large Hakes
Mr Hogg has b en so long in Rockport and
Corpus Christi far from the madding
crowds ignoble strife that he was really
glad to see a reporter shook hands cordi-
ally

¬

and expressed a willingness to talk on
any subject iu his ImowWlge-

I could not sleep the first two nights
ho said because I missed the newspaper
people under my window try ing to find out
all I did not know

Governor Hogg was asked if thero would
be an extra session called and if so when

lie said I have called the people of tht>

coast hospitable We had a good boat andenjoyed the trip very much
His opinion of the workings of the rail-

road
¬

commission aud its rates ras corl
tained iu the statement that tho sun waswarm in the middle of the day > ut the airwas delightfully cool at night

Of the necessity of atrnWins the alien
law he thought deep water at Aransas Passwould prove a great tiling for tho South-west

¬
and concerning Horace Chiltonschances for election by the legislature hostated that mullet was as good bait forfish as any man coud want

Concerning the piscatory part of tho ex-pedition
¬

as an angler ho grew enthusi-
astic

¬
f was sitting in tho boat

mid one day he said just inside
the entrance to the pass when I felt a nibbeI jerked the line gently when I knew I hadhim I began to haul in and felt the Urn
grow heavier Thn began n succession ofsavage rushes and all grew still as thebreast when tho spirit hath flown Whenthe end of the lino came to the surfaceI found a tangle of fish I had first hookeda snapper the snapper had been seized by aterrapin which was unable to free itselfThe terrapin had been run through by a
swordfish which was fastened by hislong blade aud a stingaree had wrapped
himself around the swordlish and stumr
him to death I suppose there must have
been 300 pounds of meat on the hook

Asked if there was any one elso In theboat tho governor replied that he was alone

EIGHT HOUSES BURNED

Omaha Tex Visited by a rive Thousand
Dollar Fire with Only Iiricen Hun-

dred
¬

Dollars Insurance

Special to the Gazette
Omaha Mokris Cojsrr Tex Aug 25

About 1015 last night the citizens ofthis place were startled by the cry of fire
and by 12 oclock eight business houseswere m ashes The lire originated at theeast part of town in a building occupied byJ C Hood 33 a billiard room and restau-
rant

¬

The wind being in a north-
west

¬

direction tho flames soon
spread to Giles Curlaes
coffin store thence to B E Raniaeshardware store on to B B Coffoys dry
goods place to Giles Haye3 saloon thento J T Beasleys dry goods and grocery
store on to Poole Bros grocery store and
postoffice then to It G Hurds tele-
graphic

¬
school This brought the fire toFarrier Leeves brick where it was

stopped The safety of tho rest oftho business part of town was
almost despaired of bat by a liberal uso ofwater and muscle it was saved Several
times the depot was on tho point of catch ¬
ing fire but with the cxcentioii of a littlesingeing tt was not damaged any

Muu and wonieu Tied with ach other in

a 9J i 5carfa Jjt liK

crrying out f o and sa
15j loss sustained s f

lei is as follows J t
CIA Giles Curies s-

Rarnscre stock 200 J-
vsockfiS B B Coffey

VM Giles i Hayes suV-
II T reasley stock

k c Bros stock 4m I

N> B Pool Jr
T Robinson house sh i i

85 J T Heard house
The insured were J T i-

li E Ramage C500

FE

A Conductor Killed nml n t f-

an Unknown Man Had n
MllU5llljIn

Special to the Gazette
El Paso Tex Amr 2-

a gravel train boloiitrin
company went off luo
house belonging to til
engine crash il into the
islnug it and then tun
followed and some of fcaused the death of Coud
had the train in charge i

a brother of ff N Mu
division superintendent
and also auothcr man u
not be ascertained
that left here at 120 w s
tarn this aitornoon ai n
body of Conductor Sts-
Mudce The

disemboweled a
fright fully mangled M
cut completely oueu bt v
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